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Leadership Change Possible 
After Shaving Mishap      

by Baron Van Uppurlipp

After the success of the Dirty 30 and the 
realization that flying by the seat of one’s 
pants was not going to work long term, 
in 2010 bylaws were written covering as 
many situations as possible.  

However one item that started as a joke 
after 82 Busch Lights has come full circle 
and now threatens a change at the helm 
of M4K Omaha, right in the middle of their 
toughest campaign to date.  

Article 16, Section 93, Paragraph 39, 
Subsection G, Point Cc, Exception 4 clearly 
states that “In the event a Board Member 
shaves his mustache during May, the next 
awarded Nastiest Stache may challenge 
for the position via open vote of the 
membership, and if at the time Stachies 
are awarded the challenger has less than 
an aggregate 50 whiskers, said Nastiest 
Stache winner will receive a bonus credit 

of 16 votes for every actual vote they 
receive.” 

Thought to be buried far enough that 
no self-respecting mustachioed man 
would ever read that much anyway, and 
given that no Board Member would be 
absent minded enough to warn growers 
about shaving in Week 1 for 10+ years 
and then shave Week 1, it came as a total 
shock to everyone when Jaymes A. Sime 
announced a challenge for both Nastiest 
Stache and possibly vacated Chairman/
CEO position.  

There are still several weeks to go but 
based on early projections it would seem 
Jaymes and his 31 whiskers are a lock to 
receive that vote multiplier bonus.  

To subscribe to updates on this issue, click 
the link on page 8.

DOUG COURON TELLS CURL THE TIPS TO “EAT MY BUTT”  by Dick Fitzwell

Seven year competitive smoke show grower Doug Couron offers meat, specifically smoked pork butt, for money deal. Not necessarily 
a novel idea, but damn it do we like it. Also, not really off brand for M4K but things got fun when one Curl The Tips grower told 
Doug-e Fresh to put his money where his mouth is! Or they’d give him some money to put his meat where their mouth is? 

Wait, it’s gotta be your bull. Honestly not really sure what happened but rumor on the street is we are looking at a BIG 
TIME smoke off in late 2020. Think Doug still has any pellets left in the hopper or will Curl The Tips smoke him?

 To vote who you think would win, click the poll on page 8. 
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Mustache Kris began the meeting with saying he 
accidentally shaved his Stache in the shower for 
the first time in his 12 years of growing because 
there was just so much going through his mind. 

I have a feeling that those whiskers weren’t the 
only thing that went down the shower drain. 

Reigning ROY, Nick Phillips was the first member 
of the 2019 class to get re-inducted. After some 
technical difficulty, and many mic checks, Nick 
was able to get virtually pinned and was so 
overcome with emotion he had no comment. He 
was finally able to compose himself and share 
his perspective on the affair. 

“A few 4th year growers got together today to 
share Thor’s Hammer. Not sure what that was all 
about, but apparently it was VERY hot.”

There were multiple rookies sworn in, which is in 
my limited experience very rare. 

One was sworn in live- but is currently the first 
Selleck ever put on a probationary watch list for 
being unable to recite the easiest pledge in the 
history of easy pledges. 

Two rookies were also in the top five of most 
fund raising-est so far, and the rest are at large 
for selling toilet paper and ground beef at a 10x 
mark up.

10 year grower Zeek says he’s tired of being on 
top, but that’s ok because Covi says Tom Brantley 
and Tom Rosencrans will be switching positions 
all May long.

After the formal presentations, there was much 
talk about Hubbs and his baby goats at which 
time video for me cut out. 

Not sure what happened in the meantime, but 
when I got back into the meeting, Val said some-
thing about someone being done 3 minutes 
early.”

WHAT SHAVES 
MY STACHE
by Larry Harmon

You know what really shaves my 
stache? 

Knuckleheads who can’t do one of the 
only two things we do. 

I mean what kinda bozo can’t raise a 
couple bucks for kids?! Even worse, 
what kinda klutz shaves off his mus-
tache 5+ days into May?! 

I mean come on, how is M4K not the 
only thing you are thinking about in 
May, during a global pandemic? 

You gotta be a real numskull to shave 
off your luscious lip luggage in May. 
I’m talking total buffoon. Seriously, 
next level goofball stuff to “accidental-
ly” shave off you money maker. Think 
of the kids. 

Wonder if it would help if we made 
coffee mugs that said “It’s May. Don’t 
Shave.”? 

Maybe we need to make transparent 
stickers that guys can stick on their 
mirrors. 

Maybe some sorta lip shield that clips 
to your nose. 

Maybe we just need guys that aren’t 
total butter fingers. 

I mean seriously, what kinda clown 
does a thing like this?

M4K Holds First Ever 
Online Selleck Lounge
by Five Dollah Chicken Wingies
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Nothing is normal in 2020. You’ve fallen out of your habits – your rituals. 
Sometimes shaking things up is a good thing. 

Other times, you gotta beware. If you lose focus for one second, it 
could be a catastrophic ending. Like let’s say ... oohhh… I don’t know… 
maybe SHAVING YOUR MUSTACHE DURING THE FIRST WEEK!!!!!!!

 For some, all is not lost. For guys like Ian Rennels, you could ‘acciden-
tally’ shave a couple days before Stache Bash – and still have an outside 
shot at Mr. Testosterone.  

Or maybe you’re follicularly challenged like Jacob Carlson, and it’s a 
chance to look at someone with less of a mustache than you and really 
rip into them.  

 Outside of that, no one wants to be that guy. If you’ve made the rookie 
mistake of shaving week 1, here is a list of 10 songs to listen to while 
you think about what you’ve gone and done.

 10. ZZ Top – Sharp Dressed Man:  Well, you may be sharply dressed, but 
the place between your lip and nose – which is technically called the 
philtrum – is now nowhere dressed but went down to something sharp. 

9. Hall & Oates – She’s Gone:  No other words.  Your stache.  She’s gone. 

8. Deana Carter - Did I Shave My Legs For This?: No, you shouldn’t shave 
your legs…or say, your Mustache during 1st week of growing season. 

7. Talking Heads – Don’t You Forget About Me:  That is what your mus-
tache was SCEAMING before being shaved.

6. Elvis Costello – Accidents Will Happen: Yeah. They happen. Doesn’t 
make forgetting and shaving any less funny. 

5. Eric Carmen – All By Myself: You have nothing on your face to look 
longingly at in the mirror.  It’s just you, mustacheless, all by yourself. 

4. Beck – Lost Cause:  It is.  Yes, it is. (See also; Loser: You are. Yes, you are)

3. Weezer – Say It Ain’t So: I’m guessing nobody believed such an idiotic 
thing could happen.    

2. Pete Townshend – Face The Face: That’s EXACTLY what you had to do 
in the mirror…face the face – the BARE face. 

1. The Jacksons – State Of Shock:  It’s the haze you’d be reeling in for a 
while if you shaved prematurely. 

Who Let The Stache Out?   by The Baha-haha Men

THE GOAT MASTER - WSM

Saw a video of you shaving off your goatee recently. Gotta say, that was 
a great choice. For one brief minute you looked so charming with your 
luscious mustache. Respond with what that hair smelled like for a good 
time. 

SIX FEET APART - CSM

We are a wild and adventurous couple looking to make a new friend. 
Recently saw a picture of your foot online and it was a big 10-4 for us. 
Respond with what happened to that toe and maybe we can bring our 
six feet together. 

Mis(stached) Connections


